
The State of Kentucky has tried Caleb Powers

four times on the .harge of murdering William

Goebel. There was a disagreement on the last
trial, and Powers is now unconvicted and un-
sentenced, though the three earlier juries all

found him guilty. His case will make one of the
stirring romances of American criminal court
history.

The arrfPt of a wild Westerner for potting

placards in Central Park ia a reminder that we

have cause to be thankful that things are no

worse with us than they are. There actually is

a place in this city in which it is forbidden to

outrage the sense of sight with polychrome

atrocities. Let us "thank God and take cour-

age!"

An improvement Is announced in the steam-

ship service between New Tork and Brazil.
That hi gratifying, but it would be. much more
gratifying if the improvement were due to

American instead of to foreign initiative and
enterprise.

The acquittal of George A. Pettibon-, a lrad-r

in the Western Federation of Miners, who was

charged with complicity in the murder of ex-

Governor Steunenberg of Idaho, is not surprising

in view of the failure of the case against Hay-

wood, tried on a similar charge Tho jury evi-

dently did not think the evidence offered by the

prosecution, including the Orchard confession,

sufficiently convincing. The hysterical complaint

that Haywood. Mover and Pettibone wore being

railroaded to execution was absolutely un-

founded. They enjoyed without hindrance all

the multttudlnouy rights which Aimrican crim-

inal practice allows to every defendant.

"MAKING THE DIRT FLY."

This Is the record down to date of excavation
at Panama: •. ,:

In 1904,
*

under :the old French methods or
work, average for

'
the month, 30,434 cubic

yards. , ''.*'-\u25a0*
In 1905. under Mr. Wallace's improved meth-

ods, average for the month, -92,K« cubic yard?.

In
r1908 ;under Mr. Stevens 1* eaergetlc direc-

tion, average for the month, 412,374 cubic

"'Tn July, 1907, for the month, 1,072,627 cubic
ya
in

d
August; 1907; for the month, 1,274.404 cubic*

In August, 1907, for the month. 1.274.404 cubic

vflrd*s \u25a0

In September. 1907, for th* month, 1,517,412

cubic yards. ;. ;
s^too

In October, 1907, for the month, I.«\u2666>*.<->
cubic, yards. . \u25a0 \u25a0 .„„.„

In November, 1907, for.the month, 1,835,450

cubic yards. . ...
In December, 1907, for the month, 2,200,509

cubic yards. : . »

Last six months, of 1907, monthly average,

1.028.699 cubic yards. .
As the late Rev. Brother Jasper would have

remarked.' "De dirt do fly!"'

creasing the probation ofbeer's work and the

number of his helpers.

FOREIGN
— dispatch to The Tribune from

London said that though the government did

not expect speody return of the gold taken by.

America and. was confronted with a shrinkage

of revenues, the financial situation caused little
e&rin Sensational rumors regarding

American and Japanese relations are discredited
in French government circles, whose advices in-

dicate that there i» no danger of any rupture.
\u25a0

—
t— Th-- Prussian Ministry of Finance an-

nounced that bids would be asked for a loan of
175,000,000; thr news was not well received in
financial circles. ===== Solicitors of the Karl of
Yarmouth have given notice that they intend to
defend th. action brought by the countess for

nullification of the marriage. =Many bombs
were seized in St. Petersburg; the police say

that they expect the terrorists to resume opera-
ijpns.

—*—
Th. collier Brutus arrived at Rio de

Janeiro and the Ajax is expected to-day; the
transport Sterling left Para for the Brazilian
capital and the Arethusa will follow on Sun-
day. ._ The «ill of Baroness Adolphe de
Rotlhschild. who died in Paris on November IS.
bequeaths :

-... .....»«.,. to charity.
— — King Gus-

;af of Sweden ordered the abolishment- of the
jsompous ceremonies with which the parliament

Bss be«n opened.
DOMESTlC—Representative Theodore E.

Burton, in an interview inWashington, criticised
t-^sJ3tor Foraker's course in refusing to be bound
by Ihe terms of the convention call issued by
the Ohio Republican State Committee. \u25a0 \u25a0

iSc'crVtary Metcalf issued orders formally as-
{-isrning Surgeon Charles F. Stokes to command
cil 'the hn«rpiad ship Relief. \u25a0 . \u25a0 It was said in
Albany that a bill will provide for the enforce-
ment by the State Labor Department of labor

Jawf. in their application to mercantile establish-
ments, more particularly large department
Stores in New York City. ===== The president
and fellows of Harvard University filed a peti-
tion In the Probate Court in Boston asking that
the will of Walter F. Baker be allowed. ==
Ten persons »ere injured by an explosion in the
ha*pmrnt of the First National Bank Building

in-Kansas City. Mo., said by the police to have
been due to a bomb- ==George A. Pettibone
v. a:- acquitted at Boise. Idaho, of complicity in
the murder of ex-Governor Steunenberg. \u25a0 .
The jury in the fourth trial of Caleb Powers.
•ceased of murdering Governor William Goebel.
disagreed at Georgetown. Ky.. ten voting for
acquittal. \u25a0 Second Lieutenant Clark Porter
Chandler. U. S. A.,grandson of ex-United States
Senator William K. Chandler, and Miss Shirley
P. Walker, of Boston, were married In Boston.

ClTY.—Stocks were strong. :\u25a0\u25a0. The re-
ceivers of the New- York City Railway Company
•wrote to the Public Service Commission declar-
ing thrir intention of obeying orders as to In-
creased equipments.

- . Senators Depew and
TMatt were left out in a tentative agreement as
to the "Bis Four"* to the national convention.

\u25a0\u25a0
• The court ordered a special master ap-

pointed to hear the question of rentals between
The .Third avenue road and the Metropolitan.
T^r~=. Foe:* of the Malt Trust were encouraged
!•>- news from Washington. The New York
Clearing House completed its compilation of the
returns of the forty-eieht trust companies

which filed statements with the State Banking
I'epartment under date of December 19. \u25a0

The Newark police had in custody the man who
Vili^c!a tenement house inspector there on New
Trsr"s Day.

~—~
The diamond trade heard

y«ster«Jay of the financial embarrassment of one
\u0084f th« country's larerest firms of Importers. .
Tn<? attempt to hrinK together the three warring

\u25a0RenubHean factions in Hudson County, failed.
THE WEATHER— lndications for- to-day:

r*^(.)r and colder. Hisrhe^t temperature yester-
day: 4" decrees: 10-sv<»<=t. 27.

!From Th« Tribune Bureau.}
Washington. Jan. 4.—President Roosevelt to-ilay

assured one of his Kansas admirers that his "cow-
boy days .ire over." S. L. Tlptort. of Courtl*nd.
Kan., who called to pay his respt-cts with Senator
Curtis to-day, sent the President a handsome
horsehair bridle two or three years ago. and asked
Mr. Roosevelt when they shook hands to-day ifh«
remembered tho souvenir. .•"•;.

•
11.- as.i remember M perfectly." said Mr.Tipton.

"am! said he thought a gocd deal of it. But ho
added that he was growing aH now. and that hia
cowboy days were over. Itold him that the boys
out West wouldn't believe .my such story as that
IfIbrought It out to them. But he said It was a.
fact, just the same, and added in the future »uc4
pretty hair bridles and t*rt*ts and hanaaoma tad*
die furniture were for younger men."

He Tells a Kansas Admirer That He Is Grow-

ing Old.

PRESIDENTS COWBOY DAYS OVTE,

SOCIAL NOTES FROM NEWPORT.
IBy T>le«raph to The Tribune. ]

Newport. R. 1.. Jan. 4.—Colonel C. 1.. F. R<ibtassa»
who was illInNew York a short time ago, hi asalri
111 and confined to his cottage in Kay street her».

Mrs. William K. Glyn. who had been hero during
the week, returned to New York to-day.

Mrs. W. Storrs Wells, who had been inspecting
her summer estate, has returned to New York.

. Mrs. Elliott F. Shepard sailed for Europe yes»
terday 01. the Kaiserin August* Victoria. She will
remain abroad for the* remainder of the winter.

Mr. ami Mrs W M. V. Hoffman will Hoe* thetr
Tuxedo cottage on Tuesday and return to town f?r
the winter.

Mrs. Oeor^ A. Crocker, who has fc»en speeding
the holidays with Mr and Mr«. William Sloane at
Mount Kisco. will return from there to-morrow?.

Mrs. Henry clews. Jr., aiso* returns to town this
week from Baltimore, where she has been spending
the holidays with Mrs. John B. Morris.

Mrs. Henry A Alexander and Mi» Eleansr B»
Alexander will be at home on Tuesdays in Jan-
uary at No. 42 West 47th street. Miss Alexander
was recently formally introduced to society.

Mr and Mrs. William B. Dlnsmore. who sail Sas*
Europe on January 15, willremain at Tux»do until
their departure.

The first of the January s»rie? of the Bagb>
musical mornings at the Waldorf-Astoria tiegis*
to-morrow. The artists •will be Mme. Sembr- and
Victor Herbert and his orchestra.

Mrs Charles H. Marshall last evening gave ths
first of a series of small dinner parties to introduce
her daughter. Miss Evelyn Marshall. It took place
at her home, in East 77th street, and the guests

numbered about twenty.

Mrs. Alexander T. Van Nest is again taking th*
lead In the organization of the annual charity ball
for the benefit of the Nursery an.l Child's Hospital.
which \u25a0will take place on Tuesday. February 4. at

the Waldorf-Astoria. Boxes can b«" obtained from
Mrs Van Nest at her house, in West 37th street.

For the benefit of the Ladies' Association ~* t •
J. Hood Wright Hospital a morning card, party,

beginning at 10:30 o'clock, will b-~ given on Thurs-
day week at the house of Mrs. J. H"od wright. In
Fifth avenue. Tickets at $5 each can he obtained,

from Mrs. Chauncey Kerr. N-->. 753 Fifth avenue,
the treasurer of the association.

Miss Mabel Lefferts Jones's marriage to Gostavus
Calhoun Marshall takes place on Saturday week
in the Brick Presbyterian Church. Fifth avenue
and 37th street. Miss Sarah and Miss Charlotte
Marshall. Miss Ruth Ashmore. Miss Eleanor Cnr-
ran and Miss Gertrude Hasten willbe the 'brides-
maids and Miss Gladys Jones the maid of honor.
The ushers will be Edward Clarkson Potter, jr..

Arthur Cooley, Howard Jackson. Robert B. Bar-
tholomew and Irwln Cornell, while S. Duncan
Marshall. Jr., willbe his brother's best man. After
the ceremony a reception willbe given by the par-
ents of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Arveu
Jones, at their house, in West 51st street.

Another January marriage will be that of M'«*
Florence Padelford. daughter of Mrs. Ernest
Cunard by her first husband, to the Hon. Robert
Grosvenor. eldest son and heir of Lord Ebury ari

a cousin of th» Duke* of Westminster. The wed-
ding will take place In London. Mrs. Ernest
Cunard. the mother of the bride, was formerly

Miss Florence MePheeter*. of Baltimore.

Among the smart weddings of th* month will b*
that of Miss Georgette Haven Borland to Graham
Blandy, on January 30. in the Church of the Incar-

nation. Madison avenue and 3Sth street. Miss Bor-
land Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nelson
Borland, a grandchild ofMr. and Mrs. G*orge Grts-
wold Haven, and a niece of Mrs. Stephen TenixxSy

and of Mrs. Forsythe Wicks. Her fiance comes
from Brooklyn, but for some time past hae mad»
his home in Manhattan, in East 3Sth street.

Another amateur dramatic entertainment on the
cards is the annual performance given by tl*.e
Junior League, which in former years has tak<>n
place at the Berkeley Lyceum, but which this
winter" will be given in the big ballroom of tli-s
Plaza on February 13 and 19. Th« feature or th»
programme willbe Ben Johnson's "Mas<jue." "Th»
Hue and. Cry After Cupid." and the performers
will, as usual, consist of debutantes of the sea-
son. The proceeds of the performances will r*»

devoted to the Musical !:00l Settlement, and tno
officers of the league this year are Ml.«» Dorothy

Whitney, who is president, with Miss J^nct Dan-
as secretary, and Miss Harriet Alexander as trea*

urer. J

daughter. Miss Joan Whtrr!<ls:» ons of "*«ebt>
tant«-» M the season, on Thursday week, and on
the following evening Mrs. M. Orme Wilson w!U
give a dance at her home, in East Mth street. Urm
John R. DNS*! has Issued Invitations to a dtotnei
dance at her house, hi East \u25a0 street, on -i.-.-

vary 23, for her nieces. Miss Mary Astor Paul and
Miss Frances Fell, the latter a daughter of Mrs.
Alexander Van Rensselaer; and on January 21 Mrs.
William Douglas Sloane will give a dance at h?r
house, in West "—i street, for her niece. Miss -".\u25a0- \u25a0/
Sloane, the debutante daughter of Henry T. Sloans

Mrs. Cornelias Vanderbilt's dance Is not the only

entertainment of th»» kind »*t for to-morrow even-
Ing. At Delmonlco'a the first dance of th« or-
ganization known as the Senior Cotillons willMk»
place to-morrow night, with Mrs. Alfred G. Van-
derbllt, Mrs. Oliver Harrlman, Mrs. Lorillarei
Spencer. jr.. Mrs. Grenvill« Ban* hint E. J. h»
wind and Mrs. James Brown Potter as patronesae*

and with Stowe Ph»»lp»i aa leader of the cotillon.
This is a dance, as already intimated tn these)
columns, at which matrons rather than the young
girls ami debutante element will predominate.

Th» second of the Junior Cotillons will take place

on Tuesday night at Sherry's, under th«» manage-

ment of Mrs. Arthur Murray Dodge, and on Thurs-
day the second of the Knickerbocker cotillon*
will take place, also at Sherry's, with Mrs. W.
Emlen Roosevelt, Mrs. William Is»lln. Mrs. Walter
Llspenard Suydam Mrs. Lewis Delafleld a- Mra.
John M. Bowers as patronesses.

Mrs. George Jay Gould's reappearance before tn*
fcotllghts hh an amateur has been so often an-
nounced without foundation in previous years that
a good deal of hesitation was at first entertatma
about according any credence to the recent Inti-
mation that she had consented to. figure in a play-

let along with Mme. Nordlca and Kyrle Be! few
at the reception which Frederick Townsenri M.:-
tin will give at th« Plaza on Tuesday afternoon,
January 21. Now that Mr. Mar-. has. however,

issued the invitations for the affair, the newi

seems to b» confirmed, and the entertainment will
derive additional Interest from the fact that It
will be the debut of Mm» No-: in drama, or
rather comedy. She will «>nact the role of a Fren'-a
maid to Mrs. Van Vecht»n. who will b- r»p"-

srnted by Mrs. Gould. Krrl" B»IIew play . tin

husband. The title of the play is "Mrs. Van
Vechten's Divorce Dance." The playwright 1vErt-
ward Van Zil».

>,-PW York's season of 130S bids fair to be one
of the dullest on record. It will likewise be a
short one. for people ar*> arranging to leave f"r
Southern resorts in this country and for Europe

far earlier than usual, and the bookings cf the
outgoing liners for the n^xt few weeks are ex-
ceptionally large for this time of the year. Of
course, thfre are the customary number of sub-
scription dances and of so-called dancing classes,

but the private dances i.f any importance or. -•

tively few in number. There are no entertainments
of any note In prospect, nnd the feature of the
whiter, according to the present outlook, seems
destined to be the wedding •>{ MN« tll.iilys Van-
derbilt nnd Count l.aiiisbis Szechenyi. which will

be extremely picturesque if the bridegroom's
brothers, cousins and friend?, who Rre coming

over from Hungary for the affair, as well as the
Austrian Ambassador at Washington and some of
his staff, appear on the occasion tn their Magyar
costumes of velvets, costly furs and J-wels. Mr.
and Mrs. Reginald C Vanderbilt leave immeth-
atfly at(erw.ird to remain abroad until the sum-

mer and will be followed by Alfred G. Vmider-
bllt. who instead of running his coach venture

between the Holland House and Ardsley thts
spring will place it on the road in Kngland be-
tween lxmdon and Brighton.

With regard to the dances on the programme.
that of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. which
Is set for to-morrow night, may be said to head
tho list. It will be preceded by a large dinner,

and as it ia the first entertainment of any im-
portance to take place in their new home. No. 677
Fifth avenue, since the alterations have bet?n com-
pleted and they have been able to move Into it.
ti.e a;T:t;: may b • regarded in the light of a house-

v. ariniiit.

Mrs. Lewis Cass Ledyard's dance, which was to

have taken* place on Friday, has been put off until
the beginning cf next month, when It willbe held
at Sherry's. The postponement is due to the in-
disposition of Mrs. Ledyard'a debutante daughter
Muriel, and although the necessity of an opera-
tion for appendicitis, feared at one time, has been
happily averted and the young putient has almost
entirely recovered, yet U liconsidered Beat to de-
lay the entertainment in her honor until she is quite
well again.

'- :;1 ;

Mn. Frederick W. WhitriUge will give a large

dance at her house. In East nth street, lor her

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

IN WASHINGTON SOCIETY.

[From The Tribune Bureau.]

Washington. Jan. 4.—Mr. and Mr?. George W.

Vanderbilt will come to Washington next week to

spend at least a part of the winter season, and will

at once begin to entertain, having already Issued

invitations for dinner parties and other events.

The American Ambassador to Great Britain, who

has spent the greater part of this weak In Wash-

ington as the guest of Rear Admiral and Mrs. Will-

iam Sheffield Cowles. returned to New York to-day.

Brigadier General and Mrs». Garllngton gave a
dinner to-night In honor of Miss Carol Newborn',

daughter of the Assistant Secretary of the Navy

and Mrs. Newberry. when the guests were the

friends of Miss t?aliie Garlington, their debutante
daughter.

Women In society generally are interesting rhem-
selves in a benefit Ireture to be given on "Royalty

at Home" by Burton Holmes next Friday afternoon,

for the benefit of the Working Boys' Home. Mrs.
Ffoulke. Mrs. R«p. Mi~s Harian. Miss F«*aßWr, Mis-*
Ffoulk<\ Miss Kalhertee Jennings and others are ac-
tive in the su\f of seats, and all the women of th<"
Cabinet and diplomatic corps willoccupy boxes <"T

seats.

THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS.

IFrom The Tribune Bureau. I
Washington. Jan. 4.-The Ambassador from Italy

is suffering from an attack of grip, but was able
to appear at dinner at the embassy to-night with

all the members of his staff, and Miss Bamardy.

of Boston, who is a guest at the embassy.

The Ambassador from Austria-Hungary and Bar-

oness Hengelmiiller have issued invitations for a
dinner on January U. in honor of Mrs. William

Sloane. of New York.
Baroness Yon Stcrnburg was hostess at a recep-

tion at the German Embassy this afternoon, a hun-

dred or more guests from the young wom°n and

men of society being invited, in compliment to her

sister. Miss Langham, who is spending the winter

here. Mme. Hebbinghaus, wife of the naval at-

tach« of the embassy, presided at the tea table.
on which a part of the fine old silver service be-
longing to the ambassadors family was used,

while Miss Martha Cameron served chocolate. The

baroness and Miss Langham received their guests

alone.
The second secretary of the British Embassy

and Mrs. George Young entertained at dinner last
night in compliment to the Ambassador from Aus-

tria-Hungary and Baroness Hengelmilller. when

the Assistant Secretary of State and Mrs. Robert

Bacon were guests, as. was also Mrs. Young's

father. Sir Courtenay Ilbert, of England.

Prince zu Lynar, of the German Embassy staff,

and Mortal yon Szent-Ivany, of the Austro-Hungar-

ian Embassy staff, both of whom are to be trans-

ferred from Washington to other diplomatic fields,

will be entertained at dinner at the New Willard
to-morrow night by nineteen of their colleagues

in the corps. Mr. yon Schubert and others of th»

German Embassy staff. Signor Montagna, coun-
sellor; Signor Centaro. second secretary, and Sig-

nor Cora, attache! of the Italian Embassy; Baron
Ambrozy. counsellor, and Baron Haymerle. attache!

of the Austro-Hungarian, Embassy staff; Mr. Ken-

nard. of the British Embassy, and Prince Konda-

cheff. of the British Embassy, are among the

bachelors of the corps who will be present.

THE CABINET.
(From The Tribune Bureau.!

Washington. Jan. /..-The Secretary of State and
Mrs. Root saw their so^-ln-law and daughter.

Lieutenant and Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant. 3d, who

had been with them since Christmas, off for Bos-

ton to-day. Lieutenant Grant's leave of absence
has almost expired, and they will spend the re-

mainder of it in settling their new home at Brook-

line, Mass. \u25a0:'-'r rl .;•. V *

Mr. and Mr?. Elihu Root. Jr.. who had also been

the guests of the. Secretary of State and Mrs. Root,

returned to New York to-day. The Secretary and
Mrs. Root, who give their annual dinner in honor

of President and Mrs. Roosevelt on January 14.

have also issued invitations for a dinner on Janu-

ary 21. , \u25a0 \'ii.'
Mrs. Meyer, wife of the Postmaster General., has

almost recovered from her recent attack of grip,

and has Issued invitations for a dinner on next
Friday, and also for one to be given on January 24.

Mrs. Straus, wife mt the Secretary of Commerce
and Labor, entertained at luncheon to-day compli-

mentary to her daughter. Mrs. Hochstadter. of

New York, who is spending a month here as her
guest. Invited to meet her were Mr?. Beekman
Winthrop. Mrs. Herbert Grant Watson. Mrs.

Charles S. Bromwell, Mme. Guzmi. Mrs. Wright.

Miss Harlan, Miss Foraker. Miss Williams, Miss
Finley. Miss Leupp. Miss Lowery. Mrs. Leutz. Miss

Gilmore. Mile. Godoy and Miss Rugglcs. Secretary

and Mrs. Straus willentertain at dinner on Monday

night.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The Tribune Bur»»u 1

Washington. Jan. 4.—The President has received
an ora! report from the" three officials of the De-

partment of Commerce and Labor sent to Investi-
gate the conditions at Goldfleld. Following a con-

ference with the investigators. Labor Commissioner
Charles P. Nelll. Assistant Secretary Lawrence <»

Murray and the Commissioner of Corporations. Her-
bert Knox Smith." the President to-day wrote a let-

ter to the Governor of Nevada in which he wt forth

the conclusions he had reached after hearing the

report. V j*i
Representative Humphrey. of Washington,

brought to the Whit* House
* report on P:i*n'

Sound defences.
•

The President has asked for the resignation of

Ernst G. Eagleson. Surveyor General of Idaho He

decided on tills action after a conference with Sen-

ator Heyburn. (•.~^

Callers at the White House Included Senators
Brown, Curtis. Perkins and Warner. Secretaries
Root and Metcalf, Representatives Dalzell. Foster.
Kahn and Stevens' and Captain Seth Bullock. United
States Marshal for South Dakota.

President Roosevelt, to-day accepted an Invita-

tion to attend the dinner to be given by the Grid-

iron Club on January 2.*.
State Senator Frank S. Butterworth. of Connecti-

cut, took luncheon with IBM President.

Mr. Aekitt—Do you think marriage Is » failme?
Mrs. De Vorauy—No; merely * temporary tmbar-

raysment.—lllustrated Bit*.

Paris has a building society which promises to
sweep all tht- chimneys of the members' houses,
provide medical attendance free of charge to all
tenants, ,and to give every tenant a chance by
lottery once a month of setting three months' rani
returned to him. Whenever ;•. baby is born ilie

parents will, if they have lived In the^house for a
year or more..receive three months' rent as the
baby's birthday present.

"You soon learn in China that you can trust a
Chinaman to carry through anything he agrees

to do for you," says Samuel Merwin, tn "Success."
"When Ireached T'ai Yuan-fu Ihanded my in-

terpreter a Chinese draft for T-W (Mexican), pay-

able to nearer, and told him to go to the bank and
bring b.»ck the money. Ihad known John a Httle
more than a week, yet any one who knows Chin.i
willunderstand thai Iwas running no appreciable
risk. The Individual Chinaman )s simply a part

of a family, the family is part of a neighborhood,

thr neighborhood is part of a village or district,

and so on. If John had disappeared with my

money after cashing the draft, and lia.l afterward
been caught, punishment would have been swift
and severe. Very likely he would havtj lost his
head. If the authorities had been unable to fln.l
John they would have punished Ms funnily. Pun-
ishment would surely have falion on somebody."

•
What are you crying about, my little man n "

"Jimmy Dod.ls licked me tirsi. an' tnen father
licked me for letting Jimmy lick mr. and Jtrnrtiy
li.k.-,i me again for keUlag father, and now Isui>-
pOM !fhall cat.ii it :iu;:in from father." -'H-.-
Pathfinder.

••Pa. what :s dyspepsia?"
•\u25a0It is the remorse of 3 guilty stomach, my nnn."

-Puck.

One of man's best friends, says "Prometheus."
will have a 250th birthday some time in 1908. The
day cannot be. fixed when the lead pencil was first
used, but all signs, all records, show that it was
just about two hundred and fifty years ago that the
useful article was invented. The '-prapductal"' of

ancient Rome, which was a leaden disk used to
draw lines, was undoubtedly Its progenitor. In the
fourteenth century lead and silver points were used
in Italy, but employed exclusively by artists. For
the sake of cleanliness these were encased In wood
and became the first lead pencils, but the pencil

similar to those of the present day came aft^r dis-
covery of graphite, in 1665. The. first German pen-
cils were made in Nurnberg, where there are now
thirty pencil factories, which turn out about elgtu

hundred mINIon pencils every year.

"How shall we announce our engagement?"
"Tell a couple of your girl friends and make them

promise not to tell."—Houston Post.

The Paris police hav£ taken a leaf from the
book of experience and practice of New York's
Police Commissioner, who recently dumped a few

thousand confiscated murderous weapons Into the
bay to prevent their resale to dangerous charac-
ters. Owing to the increase of outrages by the
Paris hooligans it was decided by the authorities

to destroy all weapons belonging to "les apaches." 1

as these ruffians are called, which fall into their
hands. Previous to thl« decision all the revolvers,

knives and knuckle dusters were resold at auction,
as" was formerly the case in New York. Now.
however, they are broken up and sold as scrap
iron.

The souvenir hangs in the "boy's" library, and his
grandson has often heard its h'story.

\u25a0'Is there a garage near here, my boy?"
"Well, thpre"s none within smelling distance,

sir!"—Yonkers Statesman.

ISEyATOR BAILEY AXD BIS "EXEMIES."
It is almost -i v. ;;r since Senator Bailey, pur-

ple wjihunsurpassed emotion, swore his great
r \u25a0 to drive to perdition and to various other

ifi.ri.ib1' places all In- "enemies' in Texas.
N« nr» of Them should ever again hold office op

k Pirn dare offer himself to the public suffrages.
B "'ne-,- \u25a0wore "traitors" and "scoundrels" and a\u25a0

•
and ""scoundrels*' and a

f thffTfZvA things' which bade fair to shrivel up
J efore the righfprms wrath of Mr. Bailey in the
fsjJoess of his "vindication.^ [1 grieves us to
f-e?. therefore, that the "enemies" are still on top

*»r the earth after a whole summer of blasting

flogoence from th** vindicated one. and not only
\u2666ha;. but. moreover, the arch-enemy of them all.
tJjp man who made public the celebrated
"loans." actually has the hardihood to talk of
n^chiing for ofnY-e again. Somehow the great

curw». that fell upon the heads of those who
wesre-in'i'ysitive as to the ways by which the
Senator k*>pt a war the wolf has not yet worked.

.TuS't now the Senator himself seems to b<»
rxjore than ever pursued by bis "enemies.**
I'prhajis bis absence in Washington gives the
rusniaa <nnr:ige. Anyway.' the rumor will not
down that preliminary to putting into final «*f-
fert his determination to thrust his "enemies"
int« tb/? bottommost pit .of public obloquy the
Sejaltnr has decided to call for a fresh vindica-
tion at ill? hands of the people themselves.
First oik- paper, then another, publishes the

,report that h«- intends to resign and get a new
'cntnmlssion of vengeance from the voters. "The
GfiUv^Rlott Daily News." as "enemy." prints the
story, along with an interview with the Sen-
jitnr.neither denying nor affirming it. but using

:-^5 language as this: "IfIhave been discuss
**ICS it with,my friends, there is no.need to

"discuss it with the newspapers." And again:
'My friends know that when this contest was

"Srst brought on Iwanted to resign and sub-
"mlt the matter to the Democrats of Texas, but
"they dissuaded me from that course." These
Penteneps, perhaps, show the workings of the

Senator's mind -bent on vengeance and thinking

3f how \u25a0•_••• n more effective weapon.?" "The

News" says it believes from information which
it.possesses that he is or was 'contemplating V
resignation an(l au appeal to t!i'- people. Such

; an intention, says "The News,** would be "15ai-
evesoue." Furthermore, it remarks*: "If he

•does- resign for the purpose indicated no one

"can deny that ha will foe entitled to credit for
,: •"courage." And it occurs to us that as his
I*toeaii£6" bare been marvellously persistent 1in

In the light of these beneficent results one
hardly dares prescribe any fixed boundaries to
the probation officer's sphere of Influence. Cer-
tainty can be attached only to the belief that a
small class of habitual criminals and degen-

erates is forever beyond his aid. But the task
of 'rating these Irreclaimables from the huge
'
mil of accidental, fortuitous and unintentional

wrongdoers may properly fall to the probation
officer in time. Ills close contact with sinners
must eventually make aim \u25a0 keen judge of
criminal humanity, enabling him t<> distinguish
quickly between anti-metal proclivities and mere
misdeeds. Mr. Grayeur"s report adds new em-
phasis to the opinion that jails and their occu-
pants can best be reduced la oumber by in.-

PROBATION.

An excellent argument for the adoption of the
w id( si form of probation system is given in
the statisti-s just submitted by Sir. J. C.
Graveur in the annual report of his activities
as chief probation officer of the Court of So-
cial Sessions. This report might profitably be

read wherever tne advisability of probation is
still a topic for discussion. In the last year
1,280 cases »-err dealt with by Mr. (jraveur

and his assistants. Had this small army of of-
fenders been summarily punished after the tra-

ditional manner probably not more than a hand-

ful would ever have regained the strait and
narrow path. Youths sent to the reformatory for
some thoughtless misdeed would have learned the
language and satanic wisd wa of the under world:
men and women driven to theft by some mis-
fortune would have been incurably embittered
against the society whose judge consigned them
to the workhouse for their acts. What a differ-

ent outcome appears under the highly but not
vet completely developed probation system ->f
this city! Mr. flraveur and his staff investi-
gated 114 rases and found them to deserve sus-
pended sentence, which the court granted. There
were 551 other persons who wore found to
merit commitment to various institutions; no
man among all these, however, could fairly
revile the law and the bench for their unfair-
ness, as the extenuating and aggravating eir-

eumstanees of each individual case were care-
fully investigated before re ommendations were
made to ti-< court. No fewer than 563 offenders

were released en parole, and only twenty of
them violated the requirements of their parole,

which goes to show in no slight measure the
<\'ise of reforming incipient malefactors by stern
kindliness. The value of paroling appears in a

stronger lisht when it is noted that *_'1O of the
paroled persons had previously "served time."
Much of the success met with can he traced to
the substantial help the probation officers ren-
dered to tneir in<>tt'<ir.y. For instance, nso hoys

!"<iu:!.l positions through the efforts of their over-
seers, and all these young workers arc acquit-
ting themselves creditably at their (Mists. Homes
were provided for 96 other youths, and 7»; run-
aways were shipped back to their parents, even
though the latter, m some instances, lived on
the Pacific Coast Adults were assisted like-
wise, and as successfully, too, from the penoK
>v'ist's point of view.

MR. HAIWEVS COyVICTIOX.

"There are judges ia Berlin," and their judg-

ments must be rerpected even when at first
sight they seem contradictory. A little more
than a month ago Maximilian Harden was

tried on the. charge of having libelled Count
Kane yon Moltke. and was acquitted, the court

requiring the plaintiff to pay the costs of the
suit. Dr. Kern, the presiding justice, declared
that the incriminating statements made by Mr.
Harden against Count yon Moltke had been

proved, though there was no question of holding

that the latter "had committed offences in the
sense of the law." Yet now. on the basis of the
identical publications, Mr. Harden is convicted
Of having libelled Count yon Moltke and !s

condemned to four months' imprisonment.

The explanation of this apparent contradic-
tion in justice is made sufficiently clear in the
reports of the second trial There was. of
course, a difference between the two suits. The
former was a civil suit brought by Count yon

Moltke for alleged injuries to his reputation.

The latter was a criminal suit brought by the
public prosecutor for an offence against public

\u25a0orals. Thus then was no impropriety in his
being tried a second time for the same acts. The
judges in the first trial held that Mr. Harden
had proved the triTth of his statements, and he
certainly seemed to have done so. But on the
second trial his witnesses repudiated or contra-
dicted their forme:- statements and were largely
discredited, and his whole case broke down, so

that he could only plead that if he had erred
he had dene so sincerely and with no other
motives than a desire to serve the public good.

Convinced that he had made his scandalous*
charges on entirely Insufficient evidence, the
judges found him guilty, and sentenced him to
imprisonment, in view of his poor health merci-
fully making the term only four months. The
popular opinion seems to be that the judgment

was a just one.
There have been rumors that a conviction of

Mr. Harden would be followed by the complete

rehabilitation of Count yon Moltke and his
restoration to high orh>e and to the imperial
favor. Doubtless that would be the logical
sequel to this case iflast week's judgment were
taken to prove Mr. Harden a wicked calum-

niator and Count yon Moltke an innocent and
injured num. We shall know more it
presently, and it will be pretty safe to accept
the future status of Count yon Moltke as In-
dicative of his real worth. For nobody has
followed the case in general and in detail more
closely or with more practical personal inter-
est than Emperor William himself, and there is
nobody who would be less likely than he to
overlook or to condone in any degree either the
public or the private offences with which Count
yon Moltke has been charged. Ifthe Kmperor

restores that officer to favor and place, there-
fore, we may be sure he has been convinced of

his innocence of either thy debaucheries of the
"Round Table" or the sinister political prac-
tices of the "Camarilla." If Count yon Moltke
is not thus restored that will be a pretty un-
mistakable indication that the Kniperor consid-
ers him guilty. In any event. Mr. Ilarden's
publications and his two trials have produced a

farreaching effect upon poUtkal and even con-
stitutional affairs—which is precisely what their
author wanted to <10. Whatever may be the
truth concerning Count ran Moltke, an appar-
ently ineradicable belief prevails that gross evils
had for some time prevailed in a portion of the
Imperial court circle, which have now been

largely, ifnot wholly, eradicated as a result of

Mr. Ilarden's attacks. That more salutary po-

litical Influences prevail, as effects of the same
cause, is also to be believed.

heat able to huJftu other dams, and build them
Qufccfcly. •

% f
Those were the views of the Mayor and Con-

troller two and H half fesJfc figo In a case pre-
cisely like the present. In addition, the pres-

ent Corporation Counsel. Mr. Tendleton. has

recently expressed himself in support of the

Board of Water Supply in this very ease of the

Ashokan contract, declaring officially that he
does not see "how there can be any doubt of the
right of the board" to select the higher instead
of the lowest bidders, "if the acceptance of their
"bid will, in the judgment of the board, best

"secure the eßcient performance of the work."
With the Mayor thus committed to the view

that the board really had no choice except to

.!\u25a0. as it did. and with the Corporation Counsel
oa rAord to the effect that there is no doubt
of the riirhtof the board to do as it did. it would
seem fitting that the qur-rr little indictment pre-
pared by the Commissioners of Accounts should
promptly be dismissed as unworthy of consid-
eration.

We have no choice except to DOOM to the con-
clusion that upon the evidence here the accept-
ance of this bid will best secure the efficient
performance of the work, not because of atfy
defect cither in business or practical ability or
financial ability on the part <>! other bidders, but
on the broad proposition laid down by the engi-
neers that the bidders who have built dams are

In such circumstances, it was inevitable that
the commissioners, lielng men of Integrity, dis-
cretion and public spirit, should make the award
precisely as they did. It is gratifying and en
couraglng to observe that in so doing they re-
ceive the approving support of the engineering
profession, of the press, of civic organizations

and of the general public. We may add that
they seem also to have the support of the most
significant part of the city government, aside, of
course, from the inscrutable Commissioners of
Accounts. The Merchants" Association aptly r>;-

minds the Mayor though v:e assume that his
excellent memory of his <>\v:; acts requires no
special reminder

—that in the precisely similar
i-.sc of th*» award for the Cross River dam the
Mayor himself, after very careful consideration,

voted for giving the contract to \u25a0 higher rather
than to the lowest bidder, and the Controller at
that time. Mr. Grout did the same saying, by
way of explanation, in behalf of himself, the
Mayor and the Aqueduct Hoard, what may wHI
be recalled now as equally applicable to the
Ashokan case:

BAKE VIEWS OX THE ASHOEAX AWARD.

The letter of the Merchants* Association to

the Mayor concerning the Ashokan award dis-
pute is to be commended as a sane, intelligent

and convincing presentation of the case, made
by an authority exceptionally competent to deal
with it and exceptionally qualified to take an

impartial and entirely public spirited view of it.
The Merchants* Association has for years taken
a special interest in the water supply problems

of the city, and more than once or twice has

been largely influential in checking unwise
proposals and in promoting plans likely to

serve the public welfare rather than that of
solf-peeking politicians or contractors. There
is every reason to believe that in tin's matter it
is actuated by the same high motives as before
and is proceeding wit]i the same thoroughness

of information and deliberation of Judgment.
The association strongly supports the Board

of Water Supply in Its award of the Ashokan
contract and deprecate*, the extraordinary as-

sault which has been made upon it by the Com-
missioners of Accounts. In addition to restat-

ing with terse and telling emphasis the argu-

ments which have already l>e»n made, and which
the critics of the board have not even pretended
to answer, it enlarges upon the striking dis-
parity in respect to expert authority between
the rival bids. The bid which was accepted by

the Hoard of Water Supply was made by a linn
conspicuously experienced and successful in 'lo-
ing precisely the kind of work required; it was
prepared after exhaustive study upon the inde-
pendent estimates of six members or expert em-

ployes of the firm, and it was approved by the
independent estimates of the chief engineer and
three other expert engineers employed by the
board and of three distinguished consulting en-
gineers. On the other hand, 'the lowest bid.
which was rejected by the board, was made '.<y

a firm confessedly without any experience in
the most important part of the work: it was

"made up in a casual and insufficient manner.

the figures being "prepared by a single engineer
after a brief examination of the ground," and
it was admitted by the head of the bidding firm
to be "too low for the satisfactory performance
of the work."

Ithas been decided to apply the provisions of

the new primary election law. not yet legally in
#ffect. and to submit the choice of state conven-

tion delegates directly to the voters. Each
county is to elect Its quota on a general ticket,

but in the live counties which contain lar.ee
cities— Hamilton. Cuynhojra. Franklin, Lucas

and Montgomery— it is left optional with th«
county committees to hold the election by

wards or by other subdivisions. In some re-

spects the call may have departed from the
terms of the not yet bindlnp:primary law. Mr.
Fonfcer seems to be dissatisfied with the ar-

rangements for nominating candidates pledged
to any particular Presidential aspirant, though

he admits that he may have misunderstood
these arrangements. But he cannot deny that
the field is as open to him in that respect as it
is to Secretary Taft. or seriously maintain that
trivial technicalities can prevent the triumph

at the primaries of the majority element in the
party. Ifhe and Senator Dick have the ma-

jority behind them they can easily dominate
the state convention, for th»> <;ill clearly pro-
vides \u25a0 method by which the majority can ex-

press its will.
That is the main point and the only point of

real importance in the controversy. So long as

the ban l»etween the two Senators and the

Secretary can be submitted directly and fairly

to the party neither side can justly complain.

We have more than on<v argued that stu-h
a poll v<nild"be the most convenient and
the surest way of definitely establishing what
the wishes of the Republicans of Ohio are

and of ending a misunderstanding caused by

the illogical action of the state convention of
19Ofi. which indorsed the administration's of
forts to secure the passape of the Hephurn-

r>r>liiver railroad rate hill and yet commended
Senator Foraker for stoutly opposing that meas-
ure and voting against it. In spite of a request

from the Ohio Legislature to join with all the

other members of the Ohio delation In Con-
gress in supporting it. Senator Foraker has
hitherto seemed entirely in earnest In contend-
ing that be has the supi>ort of the party in

Ohio and in asking for a vote of confidence
or lack of confidence. If he is right in bis
diagnosis he cannot lose under the call just

issued. He and Senator Dick have definitely

framed their issue, and The state committee has

given them a chance to go to the voters on it.

They should not waste tiuuyritieising the de
tails of the call, but should set to work to rally

the sentiment which they represent and which
they profess to think really controls the party

in Ohio.

- "

i OHIO'S TEST VOTE.

It is hard to understand ;the reasons given

by Senators Foraker and Pick for'holding the

method prescribed for choosing delegates to the

state convention in February to be unfair, op-

pressive or onerous. We cannot see anything

unreasonable in committing the choice of dele-
gates'directly to the voters instead of following

the old me lod of having the voters elect county

delegates and these county delegates choose the

state delegates. Senator Foraker complained

last fall when the Republican State Committee

met and put Secretary Taft forward as the
chain of the party in Ohio for the Republican

Presidential nomination that the committee had

no right to speak in advance for voters who

had had no opportunity to express their prefer-
ences, lie demanded a suspension of judgment

until* a direct test of sentiment could be had,

and asked that the members of the state con-
vention to select four delegates-at-large to the
Republican National Convention be designated

by a popular vote.
The state committee has adopted the sugges-

tion, which was entirely welcome to the sup-
porters, of Secretary Taft. that the rank and
file of the party determine who shall be pre-
sented in the Republican National Convention
as the state's favorite son.

rrfuPinu to die when ordered to do so in thunder
tones, the holding <n to his position while theso
\u25a0enemies" keep insinuating that be dare not
trust his issue to the people may take some eour
aye. too. To do either thin? shows nerve, and
><» it must be a pleasant dilouima to he between
the horns of.
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; KEEP THESE— THE MAN WHO
GAVE THEM WIL.L, NEED THEM

; SOME DAT.

The story of a poor man finding a bag full of
monoy and jewels at Atlantic City and being re-
warded with 20 cents will be read with interest
in a household in this city, where a similar case
is well remembered. It took place in a city !n
the western part of this state early in the Civil
War. The head of the family, then a boy thirteen
years old, found a large parcel wrapped in a news-
paper, which contained a fortune in greenbacks.
The owner was discovered, and when the boy
handed the package to him he patted the little
fellow on the head, called him a good boy and
gave him two 25-cent shinplasters. These speci-

mens of war-time money were mounted on a card
and under them these words were written by the
boy's father:

THE TALf OF THE D \Y.

Paris commuters, exasperated at having the
5:45 train wait until 6:53 before starting, en-
•'Conspuez!" and smash the terminal station.

New York commuters in like circumstances act

with "that reserve which stamps the caste of
Vere de Vere." We cannot say In tills case that
they order this matter better in France, for

that would be to incite violence and law-break-
ing, but we have heard of people who got a
great reputation for patience Just because they

were too lazy to kick.


